
Next-gen Blockchain
Dashboards.
The Vulkania app allows your project to generate a 
cryptocurrency tracking dashboard in only a few 
clicks.

Complete with a stylish and user-friendly interface, your fully Complete with a stylish and user-friendly interface, your fully 
customizable dashboard houses all the data you and your 
community needs to track your token while providing tou the 
power to manage key statistics.

Keep control of your data
Set up and customize your dashboard with a comprehensive and 
easy-to-use administration interface.

You are in control of your data!

Promote your coin
Share your dashboard with your community via 
your preferred channels.

Compete against other dashboards via various 
metrics.

Forget market cap, Vulkania RankForget market cap, Vulkania RankTM is based on 
daily visits to your dashboard.

What we offer 
We love your project and would like to partner with you by offering 
you the dashboard for free. You will have control over your data and 
be able to share it with your community.

 Free dashboard for your project

 Spotlight on your project for the launch on our Twitter & Telegram

 Included in the Vulkania Ranking

 Your project introduced and promoted to our community

What we need from you
In exchange for this amazing and free dashboard, we ask you to 
share your dashboard and communicate about the project and our 
partnership:

 A tweet regarding your project's listing on Vulkania.io

 The creation of a /dashboard command in your Telegram channel

 A backlink from your main website to your Vulkania Dashboard

 Like, Retweet and Comment the tweets that mention you

Customize the theme 
and colors of your 
dashboard

Keep control of the 
data that is displayed 
(supply, description, 
links…)

Highlight the wallets 
your community need 
to follow

Create charts specific 
to your project data

Vulkania.io   @VulkaniaApp


